SAPN/Enerven EA Update 29/06/21
The stoppage Action Union Members are taking this Thursday the 1st July 2021,
and rally at 8AM at Keswick is still going ahead.
4 hour and 8 hour stoppages have been notified.
Union Members can choose which they want to participate in. There is no
requirement to notify your leader, notification has already taken place.
If you are participating in the 4 hour stoppage, please ensure you are at your
normal place of work to resume your shift 4 hours after your normal starting time.
The Event has an approved Covid-Safe plan and we will be taking all necessary steps to make the Event as
Covid-Safe as possible. This does mean, unfortunately, we won’t be able to provide breakfast anymore.
Given the constantly evolving Covid situation, we will monitor and keep you up to date if there are any
changes.
There has been an amazing response from Union Members with hundreds of Members, new and old,
letting their Unions know they don’t support management’s proposed EA, and will be voting NO again, AND
will be taking Action and coming to the rally this Thursday. Many people will be taking stoppage Action
(also known as Strike Action) for the first time because they know it is the only way to show management
how committed and united workers are against their plans to cut pay and conditions.

See you at the rally, and don’t forget – bring a mask and stand together (in a
socially distanced way), to say SAME JOB, LESS PAY, NO WAY to SA Power
Networks!
Every Union Member, family and friend needs to show up!
Share this update with your workmates – your pay and conditions depend on it!
This is YOUR industry, YOURS to save, or YOURS to lose if you ignore this very real threat.

SAME WORK, LESS PAY, WE SAY, NO WAY!
SA Power Workers - Strength Through Unity
For more information regarding the SAPN/Enerven enterprise agreement negotiations, contact
your relevant union workplace delegate or your Union Organiser:
Ben Jewell CEPU 0422 339 699
BenjamenJ@cepusa.com.au
Scott McFarlane ASU 0426 291 572
smcfarlane@asu-sant.asn.au
Sarah Andrews PA 0411 124 351
sandrews@professionalsaustralia.org.au

